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Website Price $43,000
Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  1FDXE45S25HA06145  

Make:  Georgie Boy  

Stock:  5HA06145  

Model/Trim:  Maverick MV310 SO  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Other  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  6.8L V10  

Interior:  tan Cloth  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  33,133  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Specifications for Maverick MV310 SO Meri Aaron Walker 541-944-
9616 This top-of-the-line 31' Georgie Boy Maverick 310SO is solidly
constructed and has been meticulously maintained. Only 33,125 miles
on the powerful 450 Ford Triton engine and chassis. Manufactured with
original luxury components, all in pristine condition and now packed with
upgrades for modern and off-grid life. The easy living floor plan has
ample floor space, even with the slide in. The layout works as well for
long stays as it does for overnights at campgrounds, in any safe parking
lot, or out in nature on BLM land. Specs: Length: 31 ft., Width: 8.4 ft.,
Height: 11.2 ft., Interior Height: 6.10 ft., Interior Width: 8 ft. Fuel
Capacity: 55 gallons Original Luxury Components -V10 6.8L Ford
Engine On a Ford 450 Chassis -Onan generator (low hours) -Electric
entry step -Patio and Slide Awnings -Outdoor shower -Large polished
oak overhead cabinets and ample storage under seating -Samsung
Microwave -3-burner cooktop and hood vent with oven -Double
stainless sinks with cabinet and drawers -Double Door Gas/110V
Dometic Refrigerator -Single Ducted 13,500BTU Roof Air Conditioner, -
30,000 BTU Ducted Furnace -Fantastic Fan (in living room) -Classic
glass sconce lamps and chandelier in living room -Sleeps 7 -Stereo
speakers in living room ceiling -Fold-out couch (makes into bed) -
Double-bench dinette (makes into bed) -Overhead bunk (makes into
bed or extra storage) -Large enclosed shower with skylight -Bathroom
vanity sink, under sink cabinet with 2 drawers -Two-door closet in
bathroom with 3 additional drawers and built-in oak hamper -Private
rear bedroom with walk-around RV king platform -Two closets in
bedroom, additional deep cabinets and 3 deep drawers -Massive
outdoor locked storage both in rear and on sides -54-gallon fresh water
tank -Tank heaters

-On-board propane capacity 68 lbs -Satellite receiver on rooftop -30-
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-On-board propane capacity 68 lbs -Satellite receiver on rooftop -30-
amp power -Great paint, no rust High-Value Upgrades to Modernize,
Economize and Stay Off-Grid -New laminate flooring in living room and
bedroom -New in-dash radio with USB for streaming -New HDMI-
equipped 12-volt flat-screen tv -New cell booster -New wireless
Haloview rear view camera -New On-demand Suburban hot water
heater -New Shure water pump -New LED bulbs (replaced tungsten)
throughout coach -New digital thermostat for A/C and furnace -New
remote-controlled Fantastic Fan in bedroom -New RV king graphite
memory foam mattress (hypo-allergenic) with mold prevention
underlayment -New seals around slide -New C-Head composting toilet -
55-gallon gray tank (consolidated gray and black tanks) -Custom 3-
gallon Berkey Water Filter holder (built into kitchen counter) -New tires
(2) -Newly sealed roof -Ebike rack (with new ratchet straps) on rear -All
outside storage rekeyed (unique keys) -New Solar Power System -3
Lions Energy UT1300 Lithium Batteries -4 170 watt solar panels (on
roof) -3000 watt Magnum inverter/converter -Control panel installed in
LR includes Magnum remote controller, Zamp 60-amp solar charger,
Renogy battery monitor 
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Snapshot

2005 FORD ECONOLINE SUPER DUTY VAN

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

2 Service history
records

17 Detailed records available

22,086 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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